
Monroe A. Miller, Jr.
2200 Camp Branch Road
Waynesville, NC  28786
December 8, 2022

Subject: 22CR50955.  What do these doggie photos have to do with ASSAULT OF A FEMALE?

Here are some great doggie photos of a German Shepard, named “Sarge”.  What do these photos have to do
with case file 22CR50955 - Ed Smathers ASSAULT OF A FEMALE?

These two photos were frame/screen grabs from a video taken 4/22/2022.

.mp4. Hey, Zeb Smathers! Check out this newly released, full 120 second, video of Ed Smathers assault on
Lois Hollis. You got your work cut out for you defending this piece of work. Say Zeb, are you related to Ed?
7/2/2022...

https://www.haywoodtp.net/pubII/220712EdSmathersAssault-120Seconds.mp4 

The photo above on the left, shows the doggie, “Sarge” as a witness to Ed Smathers shoving his hand
through Lois Hollis car window seconds before the ASSAULT.  “Sarge” is actually a witness to the
ASSAULT.  

The guy in the background, is Ray E. Roberts, a witness called by bottom feeding lawyer (who is also Mayor
of Canton) Zeb Smathers during the hearing, who could not see the assault, because Ed Smathers blocked
his view.  Zeb Smathers should have called “Sarge” as a witness.  (Woof!)

The photo on the right are Ed Smathers two (2) dogs, happily trotting off to guide Lois Hollis the rest of
the way to her house after the assault.  (Sharon Ramsey in the background by the shed.  She was not called
as a witness to the attack because she was nowhere nearby.)
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The following photos were taken 11/18/2022 (after Ed Smathers was found guilty of the ASSAULT ON
A FEMALE), between 12:47  -12:49pm, while Ed Smathers' dog “Sarge” was roaming back and forth
between 123 back yard and 155 front lawn on Johnson Hill Road.

[Editor’s Note: These photos were resized to reduce download time from www.haywoodtp.net. Actual full
size original photo’s are, of course, available upon request.]
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http://www.haywoodtp.net.
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